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We celebrated Spay Day 
2014 by providing 100 
free surgeries through 

the Dr. Matthew Murphy Memorial 
Fund.  Drs. Kim Mann and Heather 
Lineaweaver performed 64 surgeries 
on Spay Day, Tuesday, February 25, 
with Dr. Carol Edwards providing 
29 surgeries on Wednesday.  (The 
remaining seven surgeries were 
interspersed among other days that 
week.) These skilled and dedicated 
veterinarians were supported, as 
always, by our wonderful technical 
staff and, on Spay Day, by a great 
volunteer crew.  And all of this was 
made possible by generous donors 
to the Murphy Fund.

These surgeries prevented the birth 
of no fewer than 7,500 kittens 
over the course of the next three 
years – the vast majority of whom 
would have died before reaching 
a year of age (though in many 
cases not before reproducing 
themselves!).  As much as we know 
that fewer free-roaming cats means 
less taxpayer waste and fewer 
neighborhood disputes, for us the 
most important result is preventing 
the suffering that would have 
occurred because of the juvenile 
mortality rate.

Spay Day generated great public 
awareness for TNR and our surgery 
clinic, with coverage on television 
and in print news media, as well 
as on the web, Facebook and 
elsewhere.  We’re hoping that this 
exposure will bring more cats to our 
clinic and encourage more people 
to implement TNR.

THANKS to all those who made 
our first Spay Day celebration  
possible!

Newsletter   n   Second Quarter 2014

Spay Day Prevents Unimaginable Suffering!
Thanks to our Staff, Volunteers, and Supporters!

Our Mission
Promote adoption  

of Trap Neuter Return  
as the preferred strategy 
for humanely managing  

and reducing  
free-roaming cat  

populations in  
south central  
Pennsylvania.

Our Vision
Nobody’s cats are  
everybody’s cats.

NCF SURGERY STATISTICS
Total Surgeries to Date: 2000 including...

1084 Spays and 916 Neuters

Thanks to everyone who made this possible!
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—————   Donation Opportunities   —————  

Do You Shop Amazon? 
...who doesn’t? Amazon has created 
a way to buy many of the regular 
items that you would normally get 
on Amazon but their AmazonSmile 
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the 
purchase price to the charity you select.

Go to http://smile.amazon.com/.  
Sign in with your regular Amazon 
email and password.  

On the right where you select a charity, 
search for “Nobodys Cats Foundation” 
and enter us as the charity.  Then 
browse and shop for eligible purchases 
at AmazonSmile. Amazon will donate 
0.5% of the purchase price to the 
foundation.

Do you donate to the 
United Way of the
Capital Region?  You can now 
designate your 
regular donation 
to The Nobody’s 
Cats Foundation!  
Simply fill out 
the pledge form, 
available at work or on line at http://
www.uwcr.org/give/online-pledging, 
and include the following information:

Agency Name: 
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation
Address, City, State, ZIP:   
8191 Antietam Drive, 
Lewisberry, PA 17339
Agency Phone:  855-867-4228
Also include the Foundation’s  
501c3 EIN:  45-4719031

Four Seasons in the 
Spring House ebook 
Benefit Fundraiser  Go to 
www.omegaprime.net/store to purchase 
this eBook for only $2.99 with $2 from 
every sale donated to the foundation!

A wonderful 
way to 
teach about 
compassion. 
In the story, 
Ronan the 
Regal and Fizz 
the Fish work 
together to save 
a salamander’s 
life in the Spring House of Safety,  
where all animals are kept safe from 
harm. (And if you’re still using the  
old-fashioned approach to storytelling, 
the foundation has hard copies of the 
book available at our facility!)

A Great Way to Simplify Your Life and Support Two Great Local Organizations!

Our second annual yard sale 
fundraiser with PAWS takes 
place on Saturday, June 7, from 

8 am to 3 pm. After our first successful 
event last year, we’re excited about the 
potential for even greater results.

Among the highlights:

The Food Tent, which expands beyond 
the traditional hot dog grill and baked 
goods to include a broad menu that 
includes veggie kabob wraps, hummus 
with raw veggies, chili, veggie and 
regular burgers, and other treats.  
If you’d like to donate baked goods, 
soda or water, or other items for 
the Food Tent, email Bill Beeson at 
blackcat@pa.net for more information.

Vendor Show, including experienced 
yard salers and vendors representing 
companies such as Mary Kay, Velata, 
Scentsy, Clever Container, and more.  
For a tax-deductible donation of $25, 
we provide a 10X10 space, so if you’d 

like to get in on the action, email Patty 
Sheldon at pattysheldon@live.com for 
more information.

Gift Basket and Gift Table, with  
gift baskets and other wonderful  
items donated by individual and 
business supporters.

And of course, the Yard Sale, where you 
can uncover all of those treasures while 
helping the foundation and PAWS 
fulfill our missions to help  
local animals in our region.

All items sold at our Yard Sale are 
donations from supporters like  
you!  We are accepting donations  
of salable items beginning May 1.   
This is a great opportunity for you  
to clean out your attic, basement  
or closets while benefiting  
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation 
and PAWS!

Stay posted to the web site for more 
details in the months to come and 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR for June 7!

—————————  Second Annual Yard Sale  —————————

Last year’s collection included all kinds of neat stuff. 
We can’t wait to see what comes in this year!

YARD
SALE

JUNE 7 • 8am-3pm
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Christine Arnold, President 

Karen Stone, Secretary

Nancy Lanzillo, Treasurer

Tracy Bixler
Karen Koch

The official registration and  
financial information of The  
Nobody’s Cats Foundation  
may be obtained from the  

Pennsylvania Department of  
State by calling toll-free, within 
Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. 

Registration does not imply  
endorsement.

Board of Directors
UPCOMING EVENTS

MAY
Saturday, May 3, 9am – 2 pm
New Cumberland Garden Faire/ 
Community Day
3rd & Bridge Sts., New Cumberland

Wed., May 7, 7-9 pm
TNR Basics Seminar, 
Lower Allen Township Municipal Building, 
2233 Gettysburg Pike, Camp Hill

Sat., May 10, 1-3 pm
TNR Basics seminar, 
Espresso Yourself Café, 8 South 2nd Street, 
Newport (Perry County)

Sat, May 10, 12 noon – 4 pm 
Volunteer Work Day
at The Nobody’s Cats Foundation, 
Camp Hill

Sat., May 17, 1-3 pm
TNR Basics seminar, 
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation, 
3909 Hartzdale Drive, Suite 905, 
Camp Hill (Lower Allen Township)

JUNE
Sat. June 7, 8 am -3 pm
Second Annual Community Yard Sale and 
Food Tent, Co-sponsored by PAWS at
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation,
3909 Hartzdale Dr., Suite 905, Camp Hill

Sat. June 14, 11 am to 5 pm 
Annual Celebration Pot-Luck Picnic, 
Fernlawn Pavilion, Lower Allen Community 
Park, 4075 Lisburn Road, Mechanicsburg.  
See flyer for details.
 
JULY
Sat, July 12, 12 noon – 4 pm
Volunteer Work Day
at The Nobody’s Cats Foundation, 
Camp Hill

Sat., July 19, 1-3 pm
TNR Basics seminar,  
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation, 
3909 Hartzdale Drive, Suite 905, Camp Hill 
(Lower Allen Township)

Every year, we celebrate Mother’s 
Day to honor all mothers and the 
hardships they bear. This year 

celebrate Mother’s Day in a new way.  
Spay or neuter free-roaming domestic 
cats in your neighborhood.

Female free-roaming cats breed for 10 
months a year, producing an average 
of 4-6 kittens per litter. They are all 
WORKING MOTHERS. They can 
become pregnant as early as four 
months of age.  Many are TEENAGE 
MOTHERS.  Sixty to seventy-five 
percent of kittens die before reaching 
a year of age, but often not before 
becoming mothers themselves.  And the 
cycle does on, year after year…..

Schedule an appointment from May 1 
through May 31, 2014 at 

The Nobody’s Cats Foundation Spay/
Neuter Surgery Clinic,
3909 Hartzdale Drive, Suite 905,  
Camp Hill (Lower Allen Township).

Receive 20 percent off the $25-per-cat 
fee, up to a total of five cats.

Call 855-867-4228 or email  
appointment@nobodyscats.org 
or schedule online now at www.
nobodyscats.org. Mention you read 
about it here to receive your discount!

Know a neighbor who feeds cats?  
Share this information and encourage 
them to act.

Don’t see any cats? Are all the cats in 
your neighborhood altered? Make a 
tax-deductible donation in any amount 
to the Dr. Matthew Murphy Memorial 
Fund, which subsidizes surgeries 

in whole or in part for hundreds of 
cats every year through our clinic.  
Donations can be made at www.
nobodyscats.org or The Nobody’s Cats 
Foundation, Dr. Matthew Murphy 
Memorial Fund, PO Box 725, New 
Cumberland, PA 17070.

For free-roaming domestic cats, 
Mother’s day goes on for 10 months a year.

To make a donation
please visit our website at

www.nobodyscats.org  
and use your credit card  

or PayPal account.
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If you’ve been following us on Facebook or visiting our website, you may already be familiar with our monthly photo contest 
for Free Roamers.

To participate, send us a photo of your TNR’d free-roaming cat along with a brief bio and information about your colony.  
We’ll choose one winner each month and post the photo on Facebook, our website and at our surgery clinic the following 
month.  Winners receive a car magnet from our retail store and the pleasure of knowing that their efforts help raise awareness 
for cats in our region.  We’d love for you to share your happy ending stories with us!

Please meet our winners for the 1st quarter of 2014.

JANUARY
The hold-out in a 12-member colony in Mechanicsburg, Miss Piggy “showed 
her intuitive powers early on,” according to one of her caretakers. After two trap 
mishaps and escapes, Miss Piggy became “Miss Houdini” and although it took 
weeks of reconditioning and patience to catch this special girl, her caretaker 
persisted until the day finally came to find her inside instead of outside the trap! 
Her story highlights the many ways in which caretakers demonstrate compassion 
and commitment. Although they were feeding, Miss Piggy’s founding caretakers 
did not respond to a neighbor’s repeated recommendations to implement TNR, so 
she took matters into her own hands and became a caretaker too! “I couldn’t allow 
another season go by with more litters and more cats, and unnecessary suffering,” 
she says. “So little by little and over time I was able to catch them all and get them 
help.” Our thanks to her and those like her throughout our area who get involved 
and do the right thing!

FEBRUARY
The Farmhouse Gang:  These three were members of a colony fed by an elderly 
caretaker at an old farmstead in Cumberland County. After the caretaker died, a 
group of volunteers stepped in. Over time, with expanding development in the 
area, the farmhouse, first, and then the barn were torn down but, undaunted, these 
caretakers created shelter under a nearby bridge, continue to provide daily food, 
and monitor the cats’ well being. All over our area, compassionate caretakers such 
as these support colonies of “nobody’s cats,” who would otherwise suffer (while 
continuing to reproduce!). THANKS to them for going above and beyond the call 
of duty — and to the handful of volunteer trappers and transporters who regularly 
step in to prevent suffering and save lives when others will not.

MARCH
Cowboy, along with his two brothers and other colony members, lives behind 
a restaurant on a busy Cumberland County thoroughfare. As part of the TNR 
strategy, the colony’s caretakers maintained vigilance, with the feeding station 
in sight allowing them to keep track on a day to day basis. It became clear that 
Cowboy had suffered a severe leg injury and, after several unsuccessful attempts 
with a standard box trap, his caretakers caught him using a drop trap. Sedated and 
treated by a local vet, he then spent several weeks in a large cage recovering. At 
last, he returned to his colony and was immediately accepted back into the fold. He 
has remained healthy and happy at “home” ever since — another example of how 
implementing the comprehensive TNR strategy humanely manages a colony while 
preventing its expansion.

————————  Free Roamers of the Month  ————————
January thru March 2014

Miss Piggy

The Farmhouse Gang

Cowboy
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Although we know that breeding 
can occur at any time, cat 
caregivers will tell you that 

spring is the time when the most kittens 
are born outdoors. Many refer to spring 
as Kitten Season.

The number one action you can  
take to avoid the birth of thousands 
upon thousands of kittens each spring, 
many of who will die before age one, is 
to spay and neuter your community cats 
during the winter months. While it’s  
not as pleasant to trap during the cold 
winter months, it will be well worth your 
effort in reducing the number of cats 
needing TNR the following year and 
avoiding additional births is healthier  
for the mother.

Here are a few other tips to help kittens 
this season:

1.   What should you do when you see 
free-roaming kittens? When you 
come across outdoor kittens, it may 
be very tempting to scoop them up 
and take them home, but this may 
not be the best thing for the kittens 
— or for you. Like all babies, kittens 
are best left with their mothers who 
instinctively know how to help 
their kittens grow up to be strong 
and healthy cats. Kittens, 4 weeks 
old or younger, need constant care 
and depend on mom for 100% of 
their food. Kittens 5 to 8 weeks old 
can begin to eat wet food, but are 
still being weaned. If you know the 
mother is present, always leave the 
kittens with her

2.  What should you do if you believe 
the kittens have been abandoned 
or the mother killed?  First, be 
absolutely sure. If you’re not sure, 
the only way to find out is to wait. 
Often times, the mother will return 
within a few hours.  Observe from 
a distance or hidden spot and be 
patient. If you are sure the mother 

is not returning, you have lots to 
consider and a difficult decision 
to make. If you choose to take the 
kittens home, they are now totally 
dependent on you. This takes a 
dedicated individual and lots of round 
the clock care. Ask yourself, can you 
afford the substantial expense for 
food, veterinarian care and spay and 
neuter? Do you have the resources 
to find them suitable homes?  You 
can contact your local no-kill shelter 
for help, but chances are they too are 
overwhelmed with kittens and will be 
able to offer little or no help. If you 
have the heart, the will and resources 
to take on this responsibility, many 
websites such as www.alleycat.org 
offer ideas and instructions on the 
care of kittens.

3.  You can volunteer as a kitten foster 
parent for a local rescue group. 
Many local rescue groups have foster 
parent programs.  The more foster 
parents they have, the more animals 
they can rescue.  This too is time 
consuming and requires dedication, 
but also offers the support and 
resources of the rescue group.

4.  Support and practice Trap- 
Neuter-Return (TNR).  
TNR is the only effective and  
humane way of decreasing the  
free-roaming cat populations.  

5.  Support policies and programs that 
protect cats.  Let your local officials 
know that you support pro-cat 
ordinances including Trap-Neuter-
Return. Become familiar with local 
ordinances affecting the cats in your 
area and work with local officials to 
assure ordinances affect the cats and 
caregivers in a positive way.

——————————  Tips for “Kitten Season”  ——————————
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  ——————  The FAQs about Feline Reproduction  ——————

Did you know that domestic 
felines go out of estrus (heat) 
for only a very short period 

of time? They experience anestrus, 
a period of hormonal and sexual 
inactivity for only about 2-3 months 
every year. That means for the other 
9-10 months, they can be breeding, 
with only a few weeks in between 
cycles if they don’t become pregnant.

Here are some more interesting tidbits:

 •  The first estrus cycle usually 
occurs by age 6-12 months; for 
some cats as early as four months 
of age! Cats can get pregnant 
during their first heat cycle. 

 •  Though cats are “seasonal 
breeders,” most often showing 
signs of mating behavior in the 
spring and fall, they begin going 
into heat as early as late December 
at the Winter Solstice (when the 
days begin to grow longer). This 
means we see litters of kittens as 
early as February!

 •  Cats are induced ovulators, 
meaning that they only release an 
egg from the ovary if mated.

 •  Multiple matings produce more 
ovulations. Once the process starts, 

the female can have a number of 
partners and bear kittens from 
several fathers in the same litter.

 •  The veterinary community 
generally recommends spaying 
and neutering prior to sexual 
maturity, which eliminates the risk 
of pregnancy and reproductive 
diseases later on in life. Neutering 
males before they reach sexual 
maturity also helps them avoid 
the consequences of reproductive 
behavior such as spraying, fighting, 
roaming, and other risky business.

 •  Cats may be spayed while in heat 
or pregnant.

 •  Cats can become pregnant while 
nursing.

 •  Ovulation usually occurs within
  20 to 50 hours after mating. The 

eggs are capable of being fertilized 
for approximately one day and if 
fertilized can implant in the uterus as 
soon as 4-5 days.

•  Fertility gradually declines over 
time, but cats do not go through 
menopause.

It’s clear that domestic felines are 
prolific reproducers and this is why 
spaying and neutering of free roamers 
of all types is critical!

Plan to join us on Saturday, 
June 14 for the first  
Annual Celebration Pot-luck 

Picnic, from 11 am to 5 pm at the 
Fernlawn Pavilion in Lower Allen 
Community Park, 4075 Lisburn 
Road, Mechanicsburg.  It’s our 
chance to gather together, enjoy a 
nice day in the park, and celebrate 
all the hard work and achievements 
of our volunteers, staff, donors, and 
other supporters.

We’ll provide veggie and beef 
hotdogs and beverages – you bring 
your favorite dish or dessert to 
share. In addition to the great food 
and fellowship, the event offers 
all the considerable resources this 
wonderful community park has to 
offer – the Tot Lot and Fun Fort for 
kids, the George and Rita Garstad 
Nature Trail, and the Doggie Dugout 
Dog Park.

See the enclosed flyer for all the 
details and plan to spend all  
or part of the day with us.  
Everyone is welcome.  We’d love 
to see you there!

—————  First Annual Celebration Pot-luck Picnic  —————
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True animal lovers care about 
all animal species. They feel 
empathy and compassion 

for both the robin perching outside 
their kitchen window and the calico 
cat who lives down the street. They 
believe that both of these animals—
and all other animals—deserve to live 
their lives in peace.

That’s why, as a lifelong animal lover, I 
am so disappointed by the continued, 
misguided campaigns by bird groups 
that pit cats against birds. This only 
distracts from the real threat to birds: 
humans. Habitat destruction, climate 
change and pesticide use are only 
some of the human pressures on 
bird populations, and they will only 
increase if we continue shifting the 
blame to cats.

It’s not just birds’ lives at stake; these 
campaigns are killing cats. In fact, 
that’s what they’re designed to do. 
They spread misinformation, and the 
underlying message is always “kill 
even more cats.”

The good news? You don’t have to 
choose between cats and birds. You 
can help both.

Here are 5 simple ways that you can 
help save birds and protect cats from 
propaganda:

1. Use multiple decals or hang 
ribbons or string on your windows to 
deter birds.

2. Eliminate pesticide use. There 
is a wide variety of eco-friendly 
alternatives.

3. Make an effort to use less. 
Ditch the plastic and use reusable 
shopping bags. Walk, bike or take 
public transportation a few days a 
week. Turn the water off and unplug 
electronics when they’re not in use.

4. Make a plan to lower your 
greenhouse gas emissions. Use the 
Environmental Protection Agency’s 
Household Carbon Footprint 
Calculator.

5. Speak up and get involved. Help 
educate others about the dangers 
facing birds and other animals. Get 
excited; talk about the changes you’ve 
made and encourage your friends to 
do the same.

Alley Cat Allies just launched an 
educational campaign to help people 
understand that blaming cats will 
never save birds. Check out Save the 
Birds to learn more about how to 
help birds and cats at www.alleycats.
org.

While some bird groups encourage 
more deadly round ups for cats, 
Alley Cat Allies—first and foremost 
an organization of animal lovers—is 
working to protect both birds and 
cats. Decades of advocacy have made 
Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR), the 
only humane and effective approach 
to feral cats, mainstream. TNR 
programs save lives and stabilize cat 
populations. They allow feral cats to 
live out their natural lives healthy and 
content in their outdoor homes with 
their colony families.

For a century, cruel catch and kill 
methods have failed to stabilize cat 

populations, and they’ve ended the 
lives of countless beautiful, healthy 
cats. These bird groups want even 
more cats to be killed when, already, 
70 percent of all cats who enter our 
nation’s pounds and shelters are 
killed there. A feral cat has almost no 
chance of getting out alive.

While these groups are trying to shift 
the blame for bird deaths to cats, 
human impact continues to destroy 
entire species of birds. In the past 30 
to 40 years, several North American 
shorebird species have declined by 
more than 70 percent, mostly because 
of wetland habitat loss. The U.S. alone 
lost 80,000 acres of coastal wetlands 
from 2004 to 2009—about seven 
football fields every hour.

That’s not all. Climate change. 
Windows. Automobiles. Pesticides. 
They are all killing birds in massive 
numbers.

As animal lovers, we can’t choose 
one species over another (especially 
when killing cats doesn’t even help 
birds). We must do what we know 
is best for both birds and cats—and 
that’s supporting humane programs 
like Trap-Neuter-Return for cats, and 
making simple lifestyle changes to 
mitigate the real threat to birds.

(Contributed by Alley Cat Allies)

—————  5 Easy Ways to Save Birds — and Cats!  —————
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 If you would like to receive our newsletter, please complete the form below.  An annual donation of $10 or more will help us offset 
the cost of our newsletter.  Additional donations will be sincerely appreciated and will help us continue to provide services and 
resources to our free roaming cats and the communities they live in.

Name:  ______________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:  ______________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________

Please return to The Nobody’s Cats Foundation 
P.O. Box 725, New Cumberland, PA 17070-0725 

Thank 
You!

n  Please add me to your mailing list.  Enclosed is my $________ donation.

n    Enclosed is my $________ donation to help continue the services of  
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation.  I am already on the mailing list.

n   Please send information on volunteer opportunities to me.


